
RATES O 1 ADVERTISING.
Naar lines or lees oonstitnte half a somas. Ten linos

1110110 Shan four, constitute a square.

sq.. one day Sti 30 One eq., elm day. $OOO
t oneweek. • ... 120 " one week...' 200

4 one month.. 800 " one month.. 800

three months 500 (c three months 10 00
c' Mit m miths.. 800 " elxmonths.. 1500
• oney0ar......1g 00 " oneyear-. 20 00

Deeineas notices inserted in the LOCAL comma,
sr et ze marriages and deaths, TEN CENTS PER LIEU for

eh Liser.tion. To merchants and others advertising

7 the year, liberal termswill be offered.

IL7' The number of insertions asset be delignated oft

bie advertisement.
Er Marriages and Deaths will be insertedat the sami

stews asregular advertisements. •

Boinrso tarbt..

SILAs WAR)).

NO. 11, T;ORTIEI THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
iscoDEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos• Flutes, Fifes, ! Drums,. accordeous,
SriLls:l9, ausin AND -BOOK 71113,111, itg., &11.,

put) T 0 fa RALPH FHAMEL ALBUMS.
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors, &pareand Oval Prams►

of everydescription made toorder. Rescinding done.
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.

f.;," Sheet Dinsic sent by Mail. .. octl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,
111ERCUitlfiT TAILOR!

Has just received from New 'took, an assort-
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public at

n0r221 MODERATE PRICES. dtf

IAT• HARRY WILL-LAMS,
Vr
CLAIM AGENT,

402 WALNUT STNEKT.
PHILAD.E LPHIA.

Ocueral Claims for Soldiers promptly collected, State
Claimsfalcate& &c., &c. mar2o-am

SMITE. & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

TJIIRD STREET, Harrisbuyg,
Practice in the several Courtsof Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. O. SMITH,

J. 11.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
ty I 27 CHESNUT ST., between Second and Front,
Has :;nst returned fromthe city withan assortment of

CLOTHS. CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
Which will be sold at moderate prices and madeup to

order; and, also, an assortment of BEADY MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goode.

noTr7l4yd

DENTISTRY.
B. N. Mai, D. D. S.,

, N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,

RBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, VP STAIRS.
janB4l

RELIGIOUS BOOK STOBA
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
30IITH MIGOND STREIT, /11091 01138NUT,

P 4•
Depot fore.stle ofStoraossoposmaremoopielflowsi

Nude and Musical Instrument.. Also, subscription
taken for religions publications. itoBo-dy

JOHN G. W. MARTINI
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
wows ROTEL, HARBIBBLOW, PA.

All mannerofVISITING-, wEDDING ANDBM-
NESS CARDS executed inthemost artistic styles and
moatreasonable terms. • • deal4-dtf

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Tne undersigned informs the public that he has re-
centlyrenovated and refitted his well-lciroint " 17nion
Hotel " we Ridgy GralSt] aver tia+ fixed Houser 81,1 ie
prepared to senora,nodate citizens, st -angers and travel
era in the best style, at moderate rtes-

His table will be supplies with the best the maskets
afford, and at his bet wit be found superior brands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very beet accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. faid dtf] EMILY BOSTGEN.

FILANKLIN HOBBE,
BALTIMORN, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Motel has been tko
ronghly re-fitted and re-fun:dished. It is pleasantly
situatedon North-Westcorner of HowardandFranklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern CentralRail-
wayDepot. Beery attention paid to the comfortofkle

H. DEHINDTRING,Proprietor,
yal.S-tf ' Mate of Saliue Orono.Pa.)

THEO. F. SCHEF•FER
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 MARKET STORE?, HARWISBORO.
ID"' Particular. attentionpaid to printing, ruling and

binding of Railroad Blankii, Manifests, Inearanceels Uheells,Blli.Heade &a.
"Wedding, Visiting and iinsinein Owlsprintedat Tory

lov prices and in thosbeet style. janll

T F. WATSON,

MA IC WORKER
AND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Ie prepared to Cementthe exterior of lialkliuga with

he New York Improved •

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from an other Cements.

It forma a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperbanctile by the action of water or frost. Every
good•bnildinff should be coatedwlth this Cement; it is

perfeet gkeeeerver to the walla, and makes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whomI have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittabarg, finished
five sears.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence,Lawreitterille, finished
five years.

jewel igtasndiais_s, residence, Allegheny City finished
fire years.

Calvin Adams, residence, Third at eet, finished four
years.

A. Goeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
yearn.

1.1). M'Cord, Penn street, finishedfour years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

yearn,
St Chariaa Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years;
Kittanning CourtHouse and Bank,for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the . pee of 8 liinadowney, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, orplease address
T WA.TSON,

P.O. Box 13 6..Pittsburg, Pa.inayl6-tf

XESBRB. CHICKERING & CO.
HALVE AGAIN. CthrATICRD. THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
OVERISLD :"P tIYP s j / TORSI

Wareroota for theCRIMMINSPIANOS, atRants-burg at 92 Market atreet,oak& W. ENOOIII% Immo STORM

E.,irelopes, Visiting
T- ADigs ! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
II / esn gat fine Note Pen andWedding Oar&? AtNCH hIPIrNWS BOOKSTORE.

RUPMIIOR STOCK OF
OJ WM DOCK. Jn., & CO.. are now able to oder to
their cneto,ocra and toe public al line, a "tout or the
pumaliquona %nor impaled into Olio innrk4t, %nava.
sing in part the following warietiai
WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

env), DOPEY 8: CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all be warranted; and inaddition to
mesa, Dock A Co, bate 0* kind a tiro virility of
Wines, *Misty and Brandy, to whieli they lititte the

• particular attention of the public

MOTIONS.--Quite a, ninety of useful
1Nand intertailkingarticles—cheap—at •

fulgleffRAM ROOKEITOIII.

BUCKING 1 I—BEtsom's "Ca/Jamie,
ilLeczti4."-100 01101 aniOnad aka e jun r•

andind and LOP sale, ardfda/a4k sod retail.
deal Wit DOOR, 75.,•4 00.
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A***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
MD

GREAT EXTERNAL .
FOR • RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NbJRALKA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, curs fr. WOUNDS,
PILES, IIEADADPIE, gad ALL 4.H.NU.
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails This Liniment is prepared [roan the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sirdrt, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty years with the moat astonishing suc-
cess. •

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by any preparation before the pnblio, ofwhich iho-moot
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

This Liniment will curerapidly and radically, RUEU-
MATIC bISORDEES of every kind, and in thousands
ofcases whereit has been used it has neverbeenknown
to fail.

FJR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.

Itwill relieve the worst cases of HEADACIIIE in
three minutes mad, ie worrouted to do

TOOTHACHE also w;11 it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
ing directly upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PtL ES..—As an externalremedy, we claimthat
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an eqUal. 'Every victim of this distressing com-
plaintshould give it a trial, for it will not fall toafford
immediate relief, and ina majority of cases will effect
aradical cure.

QUINSY dud SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignantand dangerous, but a timely applica-
tion of this Liniment will neverfail to.cure.

SOX 'SINS are sometimes very obstinate, and enlarge-
moot of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in tiro Of
three days.

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWBETI INFALLIBLE
LlNlllieldT, when used according to.directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS, FRnSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
dhould have this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance 5f Lameness will effeetually pre=
vent those formidable diseases to which alt horses are
liable and which render so manyotherwise valuable
home nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntarytestimonials to•the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years. and many of them
from persons in the highestranks of life.

vrioir.
Toavoid impositon, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
c• Stephen Sweet's Infallible'Liniment " blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

RICH RDSON & CO.,
Pole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale byall dealers. • aplleow-d&w

iluoineso (i!Larbs.

ROBERT SNODGLASS)
ATTORNEY Al' LAW,

Office North Third street, third door above Mar-
ket, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all
kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Rona John C. Kunkel, David Mumma, jr.,
and. R_ A_ Lambarton_

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGU-SON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

QUM IN
SHOE MAKER'S BITTLDINGS

SECOND STREET',
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-29w&d Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

THOS. O. M'AcDOWELLI
ATTORNEY. AT. LAW

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGRIVT.
Office in the Exchange,. Walnut et., (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington City, wno are reliable business' men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6.1

C, WEICHEL,
SITROBON AND ovvzzar,

RESIDENOR THIRD N.II.II.NORTH STRUT
Heis now fully prepared to attend promptly to th.

duties of profession in "Hite branches. „„, •
LotIMO VIM! 1117001188711 L XlDlClALaxpiluingb

justifies him Inpromishig lull MillMiplo istiefatiiikes to
all who mayisoor kb:otitis ooll,bothedisesiosOlormii.
or sny ethernature. ToIB-4WWW,

TA I At. ING .= •• _ .

GAO. A.• 32C. Mik "ET.4G.- 32E .

The subscriber' IC ready, at- nO. 9d, MARKBT,
four doors below Foarthntreet, ;to make

,

MEN'S AND. BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired qtyle, and promptueM.

P01301715 wishing cutting duo& pen ,bows It done at t,he
IhOtat natise_ spl7-4.17:

.~ .x~~etl~:

CH.ARLEB VOLIAMEB,

UPHOLSTERER,
Chestnut street. four doors above Second,'

(OPPOSITS WASHISGTON ROSE H01716e,)
Is prepared to furnishtoorder, in the very best style of
workmanship. Springand flair Mattresses, Window Our.
tains, Lounges, and all ovi4or artioico orfosniturn in kb
key, nu abort ncties Ind moderate taigas. Havicg ag-
perience in the business, he feels warranted in sicking a
share ofpublicpaticizikge, °Cadentof bbfability to give
satisfaction.janl7-dtt

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.. -

Justreceived andfor sale at' •
BABLWIRIVBOOP3TO44I,

MACKEREL!
BIACIEZEIL, Nos. 1,2 sod 8, In& deed Paekallee—•new, and sea package warrasSai. J. reeWleed, &ad

for isle low by irm.1)001 Tr.:ofr n

WENDOW SHADES .ot linen, gilt-
M V :berderii; and PAPilr MINT'S of on 'snow

tart of designs and ornament. Mao, CURTAIN
nxTUR.I3 TAMELB .41.7 lew prises_ at

' - Nthefferhe BoulurtOr.e•

T E
Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA I
AND

THE ONLY DNMOCRATTO PAYO PUBLISHED AT
THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT !

FORTY-POUR COLUMNS OFREADING /kIAT
TER EACH WEEK

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS!

WARN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OP NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES 70 ONE ADDRESS;

We have been compelled to raise theclub Einbscription
price to'one dollar'and fifty cents in order to save our.
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising:;
and when wetell our Democratio friends, candidly, that
wecan no longer affordto sell theWeekly rATRIIIT AND
UNION at one dollaria year. and, must add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we;trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work witha will to increase ourlist in every
county in the State. We :have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make the paper usefulas aparty
ergo, Rd waleoma 'as anews messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politica ofthe State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to

the principles of the party, and amanxious desire to pro-
mote, its interests,with some experience and a moderate
degree 9rability, eau beranch serviesable'hereafter„ the
Weekly PAralo? AND Thaws wilt not be lee useful to
the party or less welcome to the family circle in the fu-
ture than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to everyinfluentialDemocrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our sepseription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand.- The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, the benefit to the party maybe great.
Delieving that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity ofsustaining'afearless central organ, we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofsuccess.

, •

The same reasons which indiice ne to raise the price
of the Weekly, operate in regard to the Daily paper,the
price ofwhich is also increased. Theadditional cost to
each subscriber will bebut trifling; mid, whilewe can-
notpersuade ourselves that theChange nealtdiatily Made
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
jet, were we certain that such would be the conse-
quence, we should still be compelled to make it, or suf-

fer a ruinous loss. tinder these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justice Of the public, and-abide their Verdict, whatever
it may be.

The period for which manyof our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the. liberty of leaning this notice, reminding them
of the same, in order that they may.

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shall 61110 tate It Au an especial favor if ourpresent

subacriberswill urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the Pi.vaiorAND UNION is the only Democratic paper
printed in Harrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter,embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
Prom everywhere up to the moment the paper goesto
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
market reports, is decidedly the

CREATEN.TdvirwspArma. runtrattED Z 1?
THE STATE!

•-There is-scarcely a village or town in the State in
which a club cannotbe raised ifthe proper exertion be
made, and surely. there are few places in which one or
more energetic mencannot be found who are in favor of
the dieteetkettits Qf pound Democratic doctrines, who

would be wilting to make the effort to MIRO A club.

DEMOCRATS 'OF THE• INTERIOR
Let ue hear from you: 'The existing war, and the ap-

proaching sessions of Congress and the State Legisia-
tar, are invested with unusual interest, and everyman
lhaould bey* I.he news.

VER NI R.
• DAILYPATRIOT AND ONION.

Single copy for , oneyear, in advance . gS so
Single copydiming the !region oftheLegislature.; 2 00

City subscribersten cent) per week.
Copies supplied to agents at therate of$l5O per bun-

WIGNKLY PATRIOT AND TINIONI
' PuNished every Thursday.

flingle copy one year, in adienea $2 00

'ren copies to one address ••. , 15 00
Subscriptions maycommence at any time. PAY AL-

I WAYS IN ADVANCE. WO ire obliged to make this
in *every `instance cash mast accompany

subscription. Any parkin Beni:ling nsa club of twenty

itosCribere to the Weekly will Se ehtitled to a copy 'for
Hie services. The prfoOf trot atthe tOtAneed *at* is
so IoWthat we cannot offer greater' inducement; than
this. Additions maybernadelit daytime to a club' of

enbeeribere by remitting one" dollar and fifty cents
fileisacheidditional name: Ibis not" WecetWarytti send.

' ;Lithe names ofthese constituting'a elib, 'as we minuet
diulartaltir to address each paper Id club ditbreribtro
separately.. 13PeCImencopies oftheWeeklYwill be sent

bilre'it.
‘' • 0. BARNETT' & 00.,Narrieborg, Pa.

, •

• following law;passed byClongreso in 1880,
define. the..duty oflPostinsaters in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to ilubsubooribors:

(Sse Litiki :Brounst Po.'a edition of Ow Lows VlB6O,
=l2:=2=l

"Provided, however, that where packages of new'pa-
pers orperiod'calkare received atany poet Wilcodirected
to one sAldress, and the namesofthe club subscribers to
which ‘ll,ey-belong, with thepostage'fo'r a quarter in ad-
vance, shill be. handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the ewer,*their respective owners."

To enable the itestretteter t 4 4941p1y with thisregnla,
tion, it will be necessary that he be furnished With the

list of names composing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or year's) postage in advance. ,• The ttniforta courtesy

Postmasters, afforde the assnranie that they will:
cheerfullyaccommoaate club subscribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle
in each ease, be paid, in advance. Bend:on the club/

A. SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
of

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $S to$5, ere now rffered at
60 and 76 centa, and $1 and $1 50—Iiihnetted by the Ax
Onion, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
sgniehed men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10cts.

For sale at SC8 HIPPER'S Bookstore,
n .16Nuke% etmt, IWO:0nm

BASKETS!LARDIQ TR AVELINO.,
MARKET,

EBHOOL,
PAPER,

KNI RE,
CLOTHES,

AQUAP,cumuutt4's,
CARE,

For tale low, by
jelA WM. DOCK, Tr. it 00

9,110(i BILSHELS York State Totatoess
o,trof diflorout•kinds,

1,400 Brothels York Pate A.pplea,)
kekol co lot of York State Butter.
Veo.a superior lot ofOstairbaGrapee, and 80 bushels

Shollbarko, jnoaotolved and forgato low by
11, wAiriaLN fr. co , • •

doel.dtf No. Idd Marietitreett•

WRITE BRAN
ING Puarous.-4 Very illapeliOr wattle, (strictly

Pimp) just receiv,alt Mafor sole byCO.AlyrfWK. Jr.. & C

M W ..ORLE AM. SUGAR !—Frasp IN
N "mil U44litintl-,-4or tale 17_
0/2 . 1 • WILDOCIII. Js.. Is 00.

Cti:1,4t..i.0t',.,4....A,ii00.;
1110,NDAY MORNING, JULY 20,. 1.863.

THE CONSCHIPT[ON ACT.
--- ...AN AOT -

For eprOling and cailipg cot the National,ferns's, and
1-kothlr rIrninEas, There new exists in the trnited

States: an insurrection and rebellion • against
the authority thereof, andit is, under the ban-
stitutiQn of. the.:United States, the duty of the
government to nupprefits insurrection -and• re-

ita guarantee to each; State_a repnbli-
can form of government, and to proem the
public] tranquility: And whereas, For ,these
high purp oses, knallitary force indisPensa-
ble,"fo raise and support which all' persons
ought willingly to contribute . : And whereas;
No service can be more praiseworthy and hon-
orable than that 'which is rendered for the
maintenance of 'the Constitution and Unien,
and the consequent preserva.tion of free gov-

,ernment ; therefore;
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe,bre-

sentativef of' the United States OfAmerica in Con-
gress assembled, That all 'able-bodied male citi-
zens of the Tinifed Sta4s, and'periaons 'Of .for-
eigti 'birth who shall have deolared on oath
their intention to become citizens under and in
pursuance of the laws thereof, between the
ages of twenty and forty-five years, except , as
hereinafter excepted, are , hereby declared, to
constitute the national forces, and 'shall be
liable. to Perform military duty in the Strike
of the United States 'when called out by •the
President tor that purPose.

Sae. 2. And be it further enacted, That the
following persons be, arid They are hereby ex-
cepted and exempt from the Proyisione of this
act, and shall not be. liable to' Military d'uty
under-the same,.to wit Such ae are' rejected
as physically or mentally.unfit for the service,:
oleo, first, the Vice' President. of the' United
States, the judges of the various dourts of the
United States, the beads of the various execu-
tive Aepartrifents of .the government; and the
Governors of the sertral States :'l3etiond;, the
only--eon liable to Military duty of tv.widoir
dependent upon his late*for Support. Third,
'the,ebly on of eged or infirm parent 'or pa-
tenth depeildetit apt% his Moe ftir support_ :

FoUrth, where there are-tile 'or ntore'smis df
aged or- infirm'parents eubject to draft, the
father, or if he be deed,Ahe'mother may eleot
'which Son shall be exempt the only
brother,of Children not. twelve years'old;; hav-
ing neither father nor inotheri&Pendent ttptlt
his labor Ibr' support: . Sixth, the father Of
inotherless,children under4Welve years of age
dependent mpon his labor for eupport ; Sev-
enth; where there are a father and sons in the
same family and household, and two of them
are in the military service of

a nd
United States

as non-commissioned officers, musicians, or
private's, the residue of such family and hotiee-
hold, not exceeding two, shall be'exempt : And
no persons but such as are hereie excepted
shall ;be exempt : Provided howeier, That no
person who has been convicted of any felony
shall be enrolled or permitted to serve in said
forces.

Sae. 3. And be it further enacted, That the
national forces of the United States not now in
the military service, eatolle'd-uader Set,
shall be divided ixito tiro -crahSele, fitat of
which shall comprise all persons subject to do
military duty between the ages *of 'twenty and
thirty-five years, and all unmarried persons
subject to do military duty above the age Of
thirty-five and under the age of forty-five; the
second class shall comprise all other persons
subject to 'do military duty; and they shalt
not, in any district, be called into the service
of the United-States' until those of the first
class shall have been called.

SEC. 4. And. be it' further enacted, That for
greater convenience in enrolling, calling out,
and organizing the national forces; and for the
arrest of deserters and Spies of the enemy, the
United States shall be divided into didtricts, of
which the District cif-Columbia shall constitute
one, each territory of the United States shall
constitute toe or more, as the President shall
direct, and each congressional district of the
respective States, as fixed by law of the State
next preceding the enrollment, shall constitute
one : Provided,' That-in States which have not
by their laws been ditideti into two or more
congressional • districts,the' President of the
United States • shall divide they same into so
many enrollment districts as,'he may deem fit
and convenient - '

SE'c. 5. And s be:it further enacted; That-for
each of said dietriote there shall be appointed
by the President a provost marshal, with the
rank, pay and emoluments of a,captain of-cav-
alry, or an, officer of siafil rank shall be detailed
by the ,Preeideut, who shall be under the. di-
rection and'subjeit to the orders of a provost
marshal general, appointed or detailed by the
President' 'Of the United States, whose offiee
shall be at tbe seat of. government, forming a
separate bureau of,the War Department, whose
rank, pay and•emo,luinents shall be those of.a
colonel of cavalry. ,

Sac. G. And be itfurther enacted, That itshall
be the duty of the Provost Marshal General,
pith the apprc;vsitLef the Secretary of War, to
makerules and regulations for the government
of his subordinstes ;. to furnish them wish the
names and residences of all deserters from thearmy, or any of the land forces in the service
orthe United States, including the militia,
when reported to him by the commanding offi-
cers ; to communicate to them all orders of
thit President in reference to calling out the
tuitional forces; to furnish proper blanks and
instructions for enrolling and drafting; to file
and preserve copies of all enrollment lists; to
require stated reports of all proceedings on the
part of his subordinates; to audit all accounts
connected with the service under his direction;
and to perform such other duties as the Presi-
dent may prescribe in carrying out the provi-
sions of this act.

Sze 7. Andbe itfurther enacted, That it shall
be'the duty of the provost marshals to arrest
alldeserters, whether regulars, volunteers, mi
'Warner!, or persons called into the service un-
tie, this' or any other act of Congress, where-
ever they may be found, and to send them to
the nearest military commander or military
poet; to detect, seize and confine spies of the
enemy, who shall, without unreasonable. de-
lay, be delivered to the custody of the general
commanding the department in which they
may be arrested, to be tried as soon as the ex-
igencies of the service permit; to obey all
lawful orders and regulations of the Provoat
Marshal General, azid such as may be pre -

emitted by law;,concerning the enrollmentand
calling into service of the national forces.

lice. 8 And be itfurther enacted, That in each
of said districts there shall be a board of en-
rollment, to be composed 'of the provoitt
sbal, as president, and two other persone, to
be appointed by the Preeident .of the 'Celled
States, one of whom Shall bits a licensed prac-

,tieing physician and surgeon.
SEC 9. And be it further enacted, That it Allan

he the duty of the said board to divide the
district into sub.districts of convenient size,
if they shall deem it necessary, not_ exceeding
two, wirheut the titreetiere of the Secretary of
War, mid to appoint, on itir before the tentilii

day:O'Mara next,. and in each alternate year,
thereafter,,"an enrolling. officer for each sub-district, and to furnish him with proper blanks
and `instructions;`'and he' shall immediately
proceed to enroll all •persontet subject, to mili-
tary duty, noting , their respective places of
residence, ages, pn the first day of,July follow-
ing, and their occupation; and ehall, on or be-
fore the first day Of April, report the same to
the board of enrollment; to-be'consolidated
into one list, a copy,of which shall be trans-
mitted to the provost marshal general on or
before the first day of :May succeeding the en-
rollment : Pievided nevertheless,. That if, from
any cense, the-duties prescribed by this section
cannot be performed within the time specified,
then the same shall be performed .aa,;soon
thereafter as practicable.

SEC. lb. And be it further enacted, That the
enrollnient of each class shall die made sepa-
rately, and they shall only 'embrace those whose
ages shall be; on the first day of. July thereafter
between twenty and forty-five years.

SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That all
persone thus enrolled shall be subject, for two

Years after the first day of July succeeding
tlfe enrollment, to be called into The 'military
service of the United States; and to continue
in service for three years, or,during the war ;

and • whe,n called into service shall beplaced on
the same footing, in all respects, as Volunteers
daring the pregent rebellion ; not, however,
exceeding, the term of three years,• including
advance pay and, bounty, as now provided , by

,Sec. 12. And be itfurther enacted, That when-
ever it may be necessary to call out thinatiow-
al forces for military seritice, the President is
hereby authorised to assign to each district
the number of men, to be furnished by said
district; and therenpon the enrolling board
shall, under the direction. of the President,
make a' draft of the required number, and fifty
per centum in addition, and .shall make an en-
act and complete roll of. the names, of the per-
sons so drawn, and of the , order in which they
were drawn, eo that the first draWn may stand
first upon the said roll,' and the second may
-stand.second, and soon. ,And the persons so
drawn shallbe notified of the awe within, ten
dayS thereafter: by a written• or printednotice,
to be'.served, personally or by leaving, a copy
at the lase' Place" of residence , reqUiring then'
to oppear,at a.deeignateda.endenvone.txt:report
for duty.. ,In assigning ~to,,the, (1it:4404,00
number of men to be_furnitthed therefrwthemPresident shall take into conaideration the
number of volunteers and militiafunibilted 'by
and from the several States in which said diti-
tricts are situated, and• the periocifte their ser-
vice since the commencement Of, the Itreeentrebellien and shall so mike 'said 'aseiginient
as to-equalize the numbers among the districts
Of the several States, considering and elk:swing
for the number already furnished as aforesaid,
and the time of their service. • ,,

Sac. 13. Andbe it-further enacted, That any
person drafted and notified to appear as afore-
said, may, on or before the day fixed,, for _his
appearance, furnish an acceptable subetitute to
take his Place in the draft; 'or he may pay to
such person as the Secretary of War may au-
thorize to receive it, such sum, not exceeding
three hundred dollars, as the Secretary may
determine, for the procuration of such substi-
tute, which sum' shall be fixed at a Uniform
rate by a general order made at the time of
erdering a draft for any State,. or, Territory,;
and thereupon such person so furnishing the
substitute, or paying the money, shaltbe 'dis-
charged from further liability under the draft.
And any person failing to report after due,
service of notice, as herein prescribed, without
furnishing a substitute, or paying the required
sum therefor, shall be deemed a deserter, and
shall be arrested by th'e' provost marshal and
sent to the nearest military post for• trial by
court martial, unless upon proper Showing
that he is not liable .to military duty, the
board of enrollment shall relieve him from the
draft.
• Sko.-14. And 1e it further enacted, Tint' all
drafted •persons shall, on arriving at 'the roan-
dezvous,, he carefully inspected by the surgeon
of the,

board, who shall, truly report to the
board ihe physical condition of each one; and
all perions drafterand claiming exemption
from military duty onaccount of disability; or
any other cause, shall present their Claims 'to
be exempted, to the board, whose derision shall
be '44.SEC. 15. And be itfurther enacted, That any
surgeon charged with the doty of' etch inspee-
tionfwho shaltreceive from any person whom-
soever any money or other valuable, thing, or
agree, directly or indirectly, to receive the
same to his own or another's use making
an tinpatifint inspection' or falie oringekrect
repoh, or who shall ,wilfully neglect to make
a faithful inspection and true report, ,shall be
tried by , a court martial, and, on conviction
thereof, be punished ItyLe not'exceeding five
'hundred 'dollars nor lees than two hundred,iind

Rppriwnne4 at the discretion of the court,
and be cashiered And oislnMsed,lfrom the ser-
vice.

SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, That as
soon as the reluired bomber of able bodied
men liable to do military duty shall be obtained
from tne.list of those drafted, the remainder
shall be discharged. And all. drafted persons
reporting at the place of rendezvous shall' ba
allowed traveling pay from their planes ot rest-
dense; and all persons discharged at the place
of rendezvous shall be allowed traveling pay
to their places of residence; and,all expenses
connected with the enrollmett and draft, in-
e'.uding subsistence While at the rendezvous,
shall be paid from the appropriationfor ca-
roling and drafting, .under such regulations
as the President of the United States shall
prescribe ; and all expenses connected with
the arrest and return of deserters to their re-
giments, or such oiher duties as the provost
marshals Will be called upcn to p.erform, shall
be paid frank the appropriation tor arresting
deserters, under such regulations as the Presi-
dent of the Voite-1 States 0411 prveCritoOt
Provided, The provost marshals shall"in no case
receive commutation for transportation or for
fuel and quarters. but only for forage, when
not furnished• by the government, together
with actual expenses of postage. stationary,
and clerk hire authorized by the Provost Mar-
shal cieneral.

SEC. 17. And be it further enacted; That any
person enrolled and drafted according to the
provisions of this act who shall furnish an ac-
ceptable substitute, shall thereupon receive
from the, board of enrollment a certificate of
discharge. from such draft, which shall exempt
him from "military duty daring the time for
'which he Wan draftSC and such subititite
shall be entitled to the same pay and allow-
ances provided by law as if he had, been origi-
nally drafted into the service of the United
States.

SEC. 18. And be itfurther enacted, That such
of the Volunteers and ,mili is now in the service
of the United States.as may,re-enliet to serve
one year, unless sooner discharged, efter:the
eXpiration of their present, term of ofryloi,
shall be entitled to a boupty of fifty dollars,
une-half, of which eo 1?*1 ipa id up9n such re-
enlistmerit, and the, balance'. at the sipiiition
of the term of r,e-vniistment. And such„as
may re-enlist to. serve for. tWo yearn, unlees.
gooier diacharged,.after the eipiration.of their.

,preeent teem tifenlistment, Blutlt rosive, upon
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such re-,enlistment, twenty-five dollars oti the
one hundretidollars bounty for enlistment pro-
vid.ed•by theliftil'Etection of the act apprOited
twenty-second of July,.eighteen hundred and
sis.ty-one, entitled.l'4ll .act to authorize the
employment of volunteers to aid in enforcing
the laws and protecting public property."

Sac. 19., And be it further enacted, That
whenever a regimeni,of volunteers of the same
arm, from the ,same Stale, is reduced. to one-
half of the maximum number •preseeihed by
law, the President .may direct Idle consolida-
tion of the companies of euch-m-giment: Pro-
vided, That. no company's() formed shall-exceed
the maximum number prescribed by latt%--
IVten such consolidation is .made, •the regi-
mental officers ehall be reduced in proportion
to the reduction inthe number of companies.

SEC.' 2.041And be it further enaeted,,That
whenever a- regiment is reduced below•• the
minimum number, allowed by law, no officers
shall be appointed in such regiment beyond
those necessary for the command of such re-
duced number.

Szc. 21. And be it further enacted, That no
much lA, the fifth 'section of the sot approved
seventeenth July, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, entitled "An act to amend an act calling
forth the militia to execute the laws of •the
Union," and so forth, as requires the afproval
of the President to carry into execution' the
sentence of. a court-martial, be and the same
is herebyrepealed, as far as relates to carrying
into execution the sentence of any court-mar-
tial against any.person convicted as a spy or
deserter ; or ofmutiny or murder ; and here-
after sentences in punishment ofthese offebnes
may be eerriedinto execution upon the.appro-
eel of the commanding_ general in the. told.

See. 22: And be it further enacted, That
courts-martial. shall have power to sentence
officers who shall absent themselves from-their
command without leave, to be reduced to the
ranks to serve three years or during theWitr.

Sac. 23. And be it further enacted, That the
clothes, arms, military outfits, and accoutre.
meats furnished by the United States to any
soldier, shall not be sold, bartered, exchanged,
pledged, leaned, or given• away • and no person
not se soldier, or.duly authorizedlofficer of the
-United States; who. has possession of any.such
clothes, inane, military, outfits, or accoutre-
ments, fernishetif as aforesaidr which%have'beett
the subject of any such sale, barter, exchange,
pledge; lose; or gift; oballtateloy right;- title;
or interest thereitt, but the flute May be seized
anl_tniten wherever found'ky any-offteerOf the
United States, civil or•milittiry, itud,shali ikere-
upon be delivered to any quartermaster, or
other officer siiithorizea to receiee the same;
and the possession of any such` clothes, arms,
military -outfits, or accoutreurents-,-by any per;
son not a soldieror officer elflike United States,
shall be prima facie evidence of such a sale,
barter, exchange, 'pledge, roan, or gift, asaforesaid.

.EC-•24.---And beatfurther enacted, -That every
person not subjest. to, the „rules and.articles of
wax wh ,ball precasts or entieev er mkeppt,to
procure orr entiot, A soldier it the service otethe
Nnited,States to desert;.or who shall harbor,
conceal, or givexmplckyment to a deserter, or
cerry.hiet away, ,or aid in carrying him_away,
itqowing him to be such ;. orwho skall pun-
chiteeiroit any soldier his: arms, equipthents,
ammunition, uniform, clothing, or any part
thereof; and any/captain or commanding of-
ficer. of any ship or vessel, or any, sttperintend-
vet or condiintor ofany railroad; or any other
public conveyance, carrying away any such
soldier as one of his crew or otherwise, know-
ing him to have deserted, or shall refuse to
deliver him up.to the.orders of,his command-
ing officer,'Elhall upon legal confriction,- be‘fin'ed
at the discretion of any court having cogni-
-two of the same, in arty gum not exceeding
five hundred dollars, and hei shall be-impris-
%ned not eiceeding,two,years. nor less than six
months. e e •

SEC. 25. And be it further enacted, That if
any person 'shall resist any draft of men enrol-
led under this act into the,serviceof the Vni-
tad States, or stall.fonotlei or aid.any parson
.to resist any such draft ; or shall assult or ob-
struct any officer in making such draft, or in
the performance of any service' in .relation
thereto ; or shall counsel any person to assault
or obstruct any such officer, or shill counsel
any ditifted—tnert riot" to appeir tie the -plebe of
rendezvous, or wilfully disidade them from the
performance of miltary duty as reqtrired *by
law, such person shall be subject-`to summary
arrest by the provost -marshaVand shall be
forthwith delivered to thia Civil authorities,
and, upon conviction thereof, be punished by
a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars; .or
by imprisonment not axoeeding,two years, or
by boilz,of fEO pug shmente. - •

. r '

0.0 . 26: And be itfurther enacted, That, im-
mediately after the passage of this acts the
President shall issue his proelamitiOn declir-
ing that all soldiers now absent from„their
reginients withonfi leave Tony retumwithin a
time specified to epsh place or , places as he
may indicate in his proclamation, and be re-
.stored to, their, respective regiments without
pttnishwtent, except the forfeiture of their pay
anditlioitances during their absence ; and , all
deserters who shall not return within thetime
so specified by the PresidentAhall, upon being
Arrested, be'punished as the law provides.

BSc. 27. Ind be it further enacted, That de-
positions of 'wit:teaser residing belond the
limits of State, Territory or district in which
military courts shall be ordered to sit, may, be
taken in cases not capital by either party, and
read in evidence; provided •the same shall be
taken upon reasonal4le notice t 9 the opposite
party, and duly authenticated,,

SEC. 28. And be it further enacted, That the
judge advocate shall have power to appoint a
reporter, whose duty it shall be to record the
proceedings of and testimony taken before
military courts instead of the judge advocate;
and such reporter may take dowiisuch pro-
ceedings and testimonyin the drat instance in
short hand. The reporter shall be sworn or
affirmed faithfully to perform his duty before
entering upon it.

SEC. :29. Anethe it further enacted, That the
court shall, for reasonable canse; grant a con-
tinuance to either party for such ding and as
often as shall appearto be just: Provided, That
if the prisoner be in close confinement the trial
shall not be delayed for a period longir than
BiEty days.

SEC. 30. AxeI.he it further enacted, That intime of war, insurrection or rebellion, murder,assault and battery with an intent tokill, man-
slaughter, mayhem, wounding by shooting or
stabbing. with lin intent to commit murder,
robbery, arson.,'Aurglary, rape, assault and
battery, with an attempt ,tg commit rape, and
larceny, shall be punishable by the sentence
of a general court-martial or military commil-
sion, when committed by persons who are in
the military service of the ITnitecl States, and
subject to the articles of war; and the punish-
ments for such offences shallnever he less than
those.irflicted by the laws of the State Terri-
tory, or district in which they may halebeen
committed.

Site. 31. And be etfurther enacted; That any
officer absent from duty with leave, except for
sickness or wounds, shall, during his absence,
'receive half of the pay and allowances pre-
scribed!bilaw, and no more ;.and any officer
absent. without leave shall, in addition to the
penaltieB prescribed by law or a Sourt-mitirtial,


